
WEATHER.
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes¬

day: grertlc to moderate winds, mostly
southwest.
Temperature past twenty-four hours:

High. at p.m. today: low, 65, at
6 a.m. today.

Full Report on Page Thirteen.

About every one in Washing¬
ton who reads at all reads The
Star.
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WILSON APPEALS !
TO ALL 10 HELP
KEEPU.S. NEUTRAL

Asks Americans to Refrain
From Acts or Speech Like¬

ly to Embroil Nation.

REMARKABLE DOCUMENT
URGES ALL TO BE CALM

looks With Diifavor Upon Attempt
to Force This Government Into

Ear East Quarrel.

DEPLORE HEXAMEU MESSAGE

German-American Callers at White
House Regret Move to Stir Up

Japanese-American
Trouble.

i

In probably the most remark¬
able document he has issued from
the White House, an appeal to
his "fellow-countrymen," Presi¬
dent Wilson today urged all
Americans to remain calm over

the events taking place in Europe
and to refrain from saying and
doing things that might create
bitterness or embroil this country.

Prior to the issuance of the
statement, officials close to the
President made it clear that Mr.
Wilson was fully determined to
take no part in the dispute be¬
tween Japan and Germany over

the situation in the far east.
While the German-Japan ques¬

tion was not referred to in
the statement, it became known
that the President regarded with
disfavor efforts he believed were

being made to embroil the United
States in the controversy in the
far east or in Europe.

President's Ap>.J
The statement of the Prwtdent follows:
My fellow-countrymen:

1 suppose that every thoughtful man
in America has asked himself during
these last troubled weeks what in¬
fluence the European war may exert
ufton the United States, and I take
the liberty of addressing a few words
to you in order to point out that it is
entirely within our own-choice what its
effects upon us will be and to urge
very earnestly upon you the sort of
>peech and conduct which will best
safeguard the nation against distress
and disaster.
The effect of the war upon the United

States will depend upon what Ameri¬
can citizens say and do. Every man
who really loves America will act and
speak in the true spirit of neutrality,
which is the spirit of impartiality and
fairness and friendliness to all con¬
cerned. The spirit of the nation in
this critical matter will be determined
largely by what individuals and society
and those gathered in public meetings
do and say, upon what newspapers and
magazines contain, upon what ministers
utter in their pulpits, and men proclaim
a* their opinions on the street.

Drawn From Many Nations.
The people of the United States are

drawn from many nations, and chiefly
from the nations now at war. It is
natural and inevitable that there
should be the utmost variety of
sympathy and desire among them
with regard to the issues and cir¬
cumstances of the conflict. Some
will wish one nation, others another,
to succeed in the momentous strug¬
gle It will be easy to excite passion
and «iitflcult to allay ft. Those re-

sponsible for exciting it will assume
a heavy responsibility, responsibility
for no less a thing .than that the peo¬
ple of the United States, whose love
of their country and whose loyalty to
its government should unite tnem
as Americans all, bound in honor and
affection to think first of her and her
interest**, may be divided in camps
of hostile opinion, hot against each
other, involved in the war itself in
impulse and opinion, if not in action.
Such divisions among us would

be fatal to our peace of mind and
might seriously stand in the way of
the proper performance of our duty
as the one great nation at peace, the
.»ne people holding itself ready to
play a part of impartial mediation
and speak the counsels of peace and
accommodation, not as a partisan,
but as a friend.
Warns Against Taking Sides.
I venture, therefore, my fellow-

countrymen, to speak a solemn
word of warning to you against
that deepest, most subtle, most es¬
sential breach of neutrality which
may spring out of partisanship, out
of passionately taking sides. The
United States must be neutral in
fact as well as in name during
these days that are to try men's
souls. We must be impartial in
thought as well as in action, must
put a curb upon our sentiments as
well as upon every transaction that
might be construed as a preference
of one party to the struggle before
another.
My thought is of America. I am

speaking, 1 feel sure, the earnest
wish and purpose of every thought¬
ful American that this great coun¬
try of ours, which is, of course,
the first in our thoughts and in our
hearts, should show herself in this
time of peculiar trial a nation flt
beyond others to exhibit the fine
poise of undisturbed judgment, the
dignity of self-control, the efficiency
of dispassionate action; a nation
that neither sits in judgment upon
others nor is disturbed in her own
counsels and which keeps herself
flt and free to do what is honest
and disinterested and truly serv¬
iceable for the peace of the world.

Shall we not resolve to put upon
ourselves the restraints which will
bring to our people the happiness
and the great and lasting influence
for peace we covet for them?

Stirring Up Trouble With Japan.
# Although President Wilson's appeal
makes no reference to events of the last
few days, evidences had begun to multi¬
ply that German-American newspapers

fCootinued ca Tbtataratb
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New York Republican Leaders
Shaping Party Action at

Saratoga.

CONVENTION SENTIMENT
AGAINST ROOSEVELT PLAN

Hinman's Last-Hour Statement on.
Candidacy Begarded as Too late.

Ovation for Boot.

BY N. o. MESSENGER.
SAhATCKJjV. N. T.. August 18,-FoIitt-
al conditions are changing with ainaz-

h»f,iSW,ftness- presagin- reforming of
battle lines. This unofficial conveiuion
may turn out to be- one of the most Im¬
portant conventions of recent years.
The outstanding fact todav is that the

Progressive movement has gone to smash.
The republican party of Sew York has

takl! tted Theodore Roosevelt's effort to
take charge of it and annex it to the bull
moose party. The republicans of this

MbMwT S0,tO vlctorjr or defeat as re¬
publicans and not as hybrids.

nt«h.rTey Hlnman's statement last

of*nmff.C°?rtrifd as being a repudiation

=
mo°se ald' «'hen he

sentim*^ farat08ra yterday he found the

clr^fnn overwhelmingly against the
refully planned program of Roosevelt

or reunion of the factions. He was the
most surprised man In the world Th.

^ 'H'Tea^^a^
ly As a

Pusbing Whitman close-
'.J '1" resort and from sheer des-
SSnS h?mJ?iVe out hls statement de-

progress/v. * repUblican and not a

«£? t^STStV^t statement

of it will be to .ii«J .
the

and not galn^one repubHcaZ Pr°8resa,ve

Boosevelt in a Predicament
The Hinman statement leaves Col.

Roosevelt in a predicament. The ques¬
tion is being asked by politicians today

|r It may not be necessary for the colonel
to come out as the candidate for the
progressive nomination himself in order
to save his organization and protect his
lines for 1616.
He has been deserted by Hinman the

betn bT?hWhT he Plac^ hls o. b<£
,55- "?t there looms the specter of Sul¬
zer. You will recall that he has been
claiming to be the real progressive.
Col. Roosevelt has in his pocket a noil

made upstate which shows Sulier sec-

farorite!y t0 ** S8,f the progressive
The republicans here are paying no at¬

tention to any of these considerations.
They do not care what Roosevelt or
.*er proposes to do or what any pro¬
gressive contemplates. This is the old re¬

publican party in the saddle again, and
the men In charge of affairs propose to
*® to battle In November under their
old flag, with their old principles, tradi¬
tions and ideals.
Senator Root, William Barnes. Jr..

Wickersham, Guthrie and the old guard
are having their way. Herbert Parsons
and the younger element are outnumbered.
"No quarter asked or given" is the war

cry, and the old guard are prepared to ap¬
peal to the voters for a verdict and accept
it. whether favorable or unfavorable.

Progressives May Turn to Sulzer.
It will be a great battle In November.

Glynn has come out, forced by the can¬

didacy of Hennessey, as the standard-
Bearer of the regular democrats. Sulzer
will upset the calculations of all parties
running as a free lance. Either Hedges
or Whitman will be the candidate of the
republicans on a straight ticket. The
progressives will have to go to Sulzer un¬
less Col. Roosevelt himself takes the field,
if they desire to remain out of the repub¬
lican fpld again.
Leaden skies and a drizzling rain marred

the beauty of the charming village and
the delegates trudged to the hall over
muddy streets. The uncertainty of con¬

ditions seemed to depress the delegates.
Operating under the new order of things
brought about by the primary law, the
old wheel horses found the pulling hard.
Senator Root received an ovation when

lie took the floor to make his address:

Senator Boot Speaks.
Senator Root pointed out the most

essential factors which might lead to

republican success this fall.
It is, as he noted, the flrst time In

eighteen years that the republican
party of the state.rcomes to the elec¬
tion of its state government and its

national representatives as the party of
opposition both in the state and nation.
{The party was about to appeal, he
said, to the voters of the state not
only for a judgment upon the conduct
of the government by the democratic
party at Albany, but also in Wa»h-
ington.
He charged that since the democratic

party took possession of the national
government a year and a half ago. with
a program "by which they proposed to
set free every American from the I
incubus of too great success by others, |
to reduce the cost of living, and to give
new life and prosperity to American
production and commerce." it had
failed.
He took up particularly the experi¬

ments with the tariff, which he as¬

serted had been carried out in a spirit
of hostility to American industry, and
suggested that "perhaps the time has
now come when the American people
iare ready again to try the protective
system upon its merits and to call for
leKislatlon inspired by a spirit of
friendliness toward American in-
dustry." |

j He believed no one could claim any
reduction in the general cost of living
as a result of the tariff for revenue
only. He likewise attached the demo¬
cratic program in relation to the finan¬
cial system and the control of trusts
and corporations. He remarked that
eight months had passed since thei
banking and currency act became law1
and that the delay in putting this into
operation, together with the proposed
legislation against trusts and corpora¬
tions. had had an 111 effect on the
country.
"The spirit of the dominant partv "

he said, in dealing with these business
problems, impressed the enterprise of
the country "with a sense that the eov
ernment is hostile."

Enterprise Distrusts Democrats.
"Enterprise halts." he continued, "be¬

cause it distrusts and fears the demo¬
cratic party. In the meantime, while
private enterprise Is repressed, govern¬
ment control grows. It has been dis¬
covered that by graduating the income

J?* .V*® flx,n8 a high exemption prac¬
tically the entire tax may be drawn

'h» Kreat industrial communities
of New England, the middle states and
the central west, while the disposition

Must Co-Operate in Campaign
to Reduce the High Cost

of Living.

BUYING GROUPS WILL BE
FORMED BY MRS. LOGAN

Head of Federation of Woman's
Clubs Enthusiastic Over Flan of

Supt. Sherman.

While the federalt government agents
are working the country over in an at¬

tempt to break the backbone of high
prices. District government officials and
Citizens have passed the theoretical stage
of high cost of living and are now about
to put into practice a concrete plan for
lowering prices- This morning, John H.
Sherman, superintendent of weights,
.measures and. markets of the District,
visited wholesalers at the municipal fish
wharf and the Haskell produce market
and told them just how the District gov¬
ernment would handle any dealer who

attempted to quote higher prices to the
ultimate consumer buying in wholesale
lots than quoted to retailers.
Enthusiastic over the plan of Mr.

Sherman to have groups of families buy
in wholesale lots. Mrs. Ellis Logan,
president of the District of Columbia
Federation of Women's Clubs, and prom¬
inent during the winter months in es¬

tablishing and leading a successful boy¬
cott on eggs, is making plans for or¬
ganizing groups of family buyers to
take advantage of Mr. Sherman's plans.
Mrs. Logan said she had been In con¬
ference with Mr. Sherman, and that she
believed his plan to be an excellent one.
A representative of Mrs. Logan held an¬
other conference with Mr. Sherman this
morning, and will make her report to
the federation's president either this
afterrfoon or tomorrow morning.

Mass Meeting: Is Planned.

Although the federation is not sched¬
uled to begin its regular meetings until
October, Mrs. Logan said she would im¬
mediately hold conferences with sev¬
eral members of the executive commit¬
tee with a view to setting a date for a
mass meeting when the plan of whole-
sale buying could be outlined and the
groups of buyers formed. If the meeting
can be arranged it will be held in the
Public Library, where the federation
holds its regular meetings, and it prob¬
ably will be held Saturday morning,
according to Mrs. Logan.
"The plan outlined by Mr. Sherman is

an excellent one," said Mrs. Logan this
morning, "and I believe it can be made
to work as soon as the people under¬
stand how they may profit by it I am
willing artd anxious to do everything in
my power to assist in bringing down
the exorbitant prices. Although I am
jftst at the present time busy on the year
book of the federation, I will confer with
my associates immediately with the ob¬
ject of holding a large mass meeting
where the groups of buyers can be or¬

ganised for their mutual benefit."
Wholesale Dealers Warned.

Wholesale dealers at the municipal fish
wharf and Haskell produce markets will
be required to co-operate with the Dis¬
trict authorities in their campaign for
reducing the high cost of living.
Refusal on the part of any wholesaler

to give to a consumer prices and quali¬
ties equivalent to those he would give a
retail dealer under the same conditions
will be followed by a revocation of his
license to engage in business at either
of these provisioning centers, it was

learned today.
This decision is in line with the plans

of Supt. Sherman to aid householders to
organize in small groups to buy com¬

modities at wholesale prices.
Mr. Sherman will recommend that pur¬

chases be made at the municipal fish
wharf and Haskell produce market,
since these institutions come under the
supervision of the District and it is pos¬
sible to make them instrumentalities for
real good in the present high-priced-food
crisis.
Campaign for Indefinite Period.

All that will be required of the whole¬
salers is that they make no distinction
in prices or quality between the pur¬
chases of a retail dealer and a consum¬

er who buys in wholesale lots. The
lish market and Haskell market, former¬
ly known as the farmers' produce mar¬

ket, are essentially municipal institu¬
tions maintained by the District for the
benefit of its citizens, and the Commis¬
sioners have determied to increase their
efficiency to the highest degree possible.

Dealers who lease space at the mar¬
kets must fall in line with the Com-
misioners' plans to give the consumer
a fair deal or go elsewhere to engage
in business. Combinations or other
features designed to boost prices will
be prohibited.
Supt Sherman this morning visited

the two institutions and outlined to
dealers the plans of the weights, meas¬
ures and markets department for as¬
sisting householders to buy at whole¬
sale prices.
Tomorrow Mr. Sherman's office in the

District building will be thrown open
to all citizens who desire information
as to the best and cheapest method of
purchasing table supplies and the ordi¬
nary necessities of life.

Must Make No Distinction.
This campaign of»education will be

conducted by the department for an

indefinite period. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, between the hours
of 10 a.m. and noon, are the days on

which consumers will be received by
the weights, measures and markets offi¬
cial.
It is expected that many citizens will

accept the department's proffer of as¬
sistance. Householders are advised to
organize in groups of from three to
ten families in order that supplies may
be purchased at wholesale rates.

POPE'S CONDITION GRAVE
High Fever Occasions Serious Alarm,

Dispatch From Milan
Says.

LONDON, August 18 (12:22 p.m.)..A
dispatch to the Daily Chronicle from
Milan, Italy, says that the Pope is in
a state of high fever and that his con¬
dition occasions serious alarm.
ROME, August 17 (9:30 p.m.), via

Paris, Aug 18 (11:80 am.)..The condi¬
tion of the Pope tonight is about the
same. The bronchial affection continues.
There is no sign of aggravation, but it
will be difficult for the patient to free
himself of this condition owing to his
mental depression consequent upon the
rW* . .. -u ..-,1

THE WAR RASH.

World."now it has spread to the other side."

U. S. RELIEF WORK
BEGINS IN LONDON,

Assistant Secretary Breckin-!
ridge Establishes Headquar¬

ters in British Capital.

MAJ. RYAN IS TO DIRECT
THE LABORS IN GERMANY

It Is Now Estimated That There Are
60,000 Americans on the Con¬

tinent to Be Assisted.

LONDON, August 18 <1:20 p.m.)..
Henry S. Breckinridge, assistant sec¬
retary of war of the United States, an¬
nounced today his plans for the relief
of the stranded Americans in Europe,
London is to be the headquarters for

the relief of Americans noW on the
continent. The cruisers Tennessee and
North Carolina will coal and make
their headquarters at Falmouth, mov¬

ing from there to continental points
whenever it is found necessary.
Maj. Daniel W. K-stcham will direct

the relief work from London, mith
Capt. Harry F. Dalton assisting him.
They will open offices in London and
will devote their attention chiefly to
obtaining reservations for Americans
now in England and on the continent.
Maj. Charles A. Hedekin is to direct
the relief in France, assisted by Capts.
Coleman, Louis Brinton, Granville
Sevier, Edward D. Ardery and Miller.
AH will go to Cherbourg on board the
North Carolina and scatter through
France under Maj. Hedekin's orders.
If It be found necessary they will be
authorized to send Americans south¬
ward to Mediterranean ports, but pref¬
erably thev will be sent to England.
The North Carolina will return to Fal¬
mouth in about five days.

Mr. Breckinridge will accompany the
Tennessee to Rotterdam, sailing from
Falmouth tomorrow. The Tennessee
with Mr. Breckinridge will return to
Falmouth Sunday.

Maj. Ryan Goes to Germany.
Maj. James A. Ryan is to direct the

German relief, assisted by Capts.
Schindel, Colvin, Fenton and Cross,
who will scatter through Germany if
permitted and send Americans to Rot¬
terdam or to British ports, whence
sailings are scheduled for America.

If the American officers are denied
admission to Germany the party will
return to London.
Eighteen British sailings for America

are announced between now and A.u-
gust 22 and Mr. Breckinridge feels that
Americans will be able to leave Eng¬
land without the assistance of Ameri¬
can government transports. However,
he thinks it likely the situation in
Switzerland, Austria and Italy will
make it necessary to send transports
to the Mediterranean

Think 60,000 Abroad.

The relief committees and the Ameri¬
can embassy here are now persuaded
that the original estimate of 30,000
Americans on the continent was only
half the real number.
About 11,000 Americana are said to

be in Switzerland alone, while reports
from Austria and Italy now show In¬
creased numbers in those oountrles
with little chance of outlet by rail and
few Mediterranean sailings.
Mr. Breckinridge left London at half

past 1 this afternoon to Join the crulB-
er Tennessee at Falmouth.
One thousand pieces of checked bag¬

gage belonging to Americans arrived In
Ijondon today from France, Belgium
and Holland. The baggafce has been

{Continued on 0*ooo& 1

SERBS ANNIHILATE 15,000 ,

'

AND PUT AUSTRIANS TO ROUT

Victors Closely Pursuing the Foe After
Battle in Mountains, According

to Official Advices.

NISH, Servia, August 17, via London, August 18 (9:32 a.m.)..
The Austrians have been completely defeated near Sabac, twenty-
seven miles west of Belgrade, according to government sources. They
fled toward Lesnitza and Losnitza, pursued by Servians, who cut up
several regiments. The following message was sent to the Servian
legation in London by the Servian premier, N. P. Pachitch:

"The Austrians were completely routed in the mountains near

Sabac and 15,000 annihilated. Fourteen guns were captured.
"The Austrians are fleeing in great disorder to recross the rivers

Save and Drina, hotly pursued by our troops."
Shelling- of Belgrade.

LONDON, August 18 (1:16 a.m.)..
A dispatch to the Reuter Telegram Com¬
pany from Milan says the Corriere Delia
Serra has received an account of condi¬
tions in Belgrade in consequence of the
bombardment of that city by the Aus¬
trians on the opposite banks of the
Danube.
The streets are silent and deserted,

says the article, and the people of the
town are living in cellars. Three thou¬
sand shrapnel shells have fallen in the
city during the past week. As yet com¬

paratively little damage has been done
to property, but a shell falling on the
Central electric works put half the town
in darkness. The stables of. the royal
palace are in ruins. Up to the present
fifteen citizens have been killed, while
many others have been Injured.

Montenegrins in Battle.
LONDON, August 18..In a die-

patch from Cetlnje, Montenegro, the
correspondent of Reuters News Agency
says Montenegrin forces have been
engaged for the last two days with
a strong detachment of Austrian troops
in the neighborhood of Gr&havo. The
Montenegrin casualties In dead and
wounded were forty-five.
August 16 the Austrians attacked the

western frontier of Montenegro from
Krivosije to Grahavo. At the same time
Austrian vessels bombarded the Monte¬
negrin position at Lovcen.
A dispatch from Rome to the Ex¬

change Telegraph Company says the
Montenegrin troops have crossed the
Bosnian frontier and occupied the

I town of Tchainitza after a fierce battle.

BRITISH TROOPS OF GOLD COAST
FIGHT GERMANS IN TOGOLAND

LONDON, August 18, 3:10 p.m..News
from the British Gold Coast of Africa
says the British forces of that colony,
whose capital is Accra, have. had .some

brushes with the German troops in Togo-
land. They have taken some German
prisoners and captured two trains.
The German military force in the Togo-

land colony is very small and is scattered
over six or seven stations. The entire
white German population of the colony

in 1913 was only 320. There are, however,
some native troops under German officers.
The British Gold Coast, which adjoins

Togoland, has a military police force of
fourteen English officers and 102 non¬
commissioned officers and men with a na¬
tive force of about 1,000 men.
In the neighboring British colony of

Nigeria, however, -there is a large native
force under a very strong body of British
officers. The force comprises infantry,
mounted rifles and artillery.

MONKS THROW OFF HABITS
AND DON FRENCH UNIFORMS

PARIS, August 18, 4:20 a.m..The Eclair
states that all the Carthusian monks of
military age who were expelled from
France at the time that the law restrict¬
ing religious associations was adopted
have returned to the barracks at Gren¬
oble and exchanged the white habit of
the order of St. Bruno for the uniform of

the French soldier.
They were, given an enthusiastic recep¬

tion by the population of Grenoble.
The Servian legation has formally ex¬

pressed to Foreign Minister Gaston Dou-
mergue the gratitude of the Servian gov¬
ernment for the assistance received from
the Republic of France in the present cir¬
cumstances.

CAPTURED GERMAN STANDARD
HUNG BEFORE NAPOLEON STATUE

PARIS; August 18, 3:02 p.m..4*he
Black and Golden Eagle of the 182d
Lower Alsattlan Infantry Regiment of
the German army, which vu captured
by the French at Saint Blaise, Alsace,
was hung tooay before the statue of
Napoleon in the court of honor of the
Invalids*. It was placed there with
auob twremonx, afMc betas brought

from the courtyard of the presidential
palaoe.
A company of the republican guards

escorted the silk standard, which was
carried through the Avenue Marigny.
the Avenue Nicholas II and across the
bridge of Alexander III. A band played
¦the 'Marseillaise," and many spectators
as the flag appeared removed their
Ma Mft saiuu to the vanquished.

GERMAN ADVANCE
TOWARD BRUSSELS

HAS BEEN CHECKED
Great Battle Between Allies and

Invading Teutons Raging
Since Monday.

1

ANTWERP LAYS DEFENSE;
KAISER'S MEN ARE SEEN NEAR

Russian Forces Move Against Foe.German Crown Prince
Reported Wounded.Correspondents Banned

From Field of Operations in Belgium.
Troops of Germany appear today to be continuing their activi¬

ties in Belgium. German cavalry patrols have been seen north of
Antwerp, and the entire civil guard of Antwerp has been called out

to defend the city.
There is good reason to believe that a serious engagment, in

which the German advance is opposed by troops of Belgium and
France, has been going on since Monday south of Brussels. No
definite news of the progress of this encounter, however, has been
received.

An official statement made in Brussels is to the effect that the
German incursion toward Brussels has been stopped. The Belgian
position is described as excellent

Other reports from Brussels say that trenches are being thrown

up in the environs of the city.
Japan's ultimatum to Germany to withdraw from Kiau-Chau has

been delivered to the foreign office in Berlin through Copenhagen.
... --RUSSIANS READY FOR CAMPAIGN.

< An official communication from the Russian general staff at
St. Petersburg says the Russian mobilization is now complete and
that eleven members of the Russian imperial family are at the front.

Other reports from St. Petersburg, by way of London, set forth
that the Russian armies began their general advance last Sunday.

It is rumored persistently at The Hague that the German crown

prince, Frederick William, has been seriously wounded at the front,
and that Emperor William has hastened to the side of his son, who
is said to be at Aix-La-Chapelle. The report has been received also
at Paris.

Dispatches from London, delayed by the British censors, an¬

nounce officially the landing of the British expeditionary forces on

the French coast. Field Marshal Sir John French, the British com¬

mander-in-chief, was given a rousing reception in Paris. The British
army in France is believed to number between 100,000 and 120,000
men.

The Servian premier is authority for the statement that Aus¬
trian forces have suffered a serious defeat on the Servian line. He

telegraphs London that 15,000 Austrians have been "annihilated"
near Sabac, whence they fled in disorder. The Servians captured
fourteen Austrian guns.

GERMAN CRUISERS DISABLED.

Two German cruisers, evidently seriously disabled in an en¬

counter with the enemy, have been brought into Hongkong. The

censorship maintained at this British port in China prevents the

sending of the vessels' names or any details of the engagement which

preceded their capture.
The German cruiser Leipzig, which came into San Francisco

yesterday for coal, left the Golden Gate early today with a supply
that will carry her to the nearest German port, Apia. The Japan¬
ese cruiser Idzumo is believed to be coming up the Pacific coast

to observe the movements of the Leipzig.
The Pope is reported, through London, to be suffering from a

severe bronchial affection; his condition is said to be such as to oc¬

casion serious alarm. He is greatly worried over the European war.

Relief committees in London, as well as the American embassy,
are convinced that the number of Americans stranded in Europe
has been greatly underestimated. The original total of 30,000 is
believed to represent only half the real number. Henry S. Breckin¬

ridge, assistant secretary of war of the United States, who is now in
London, has completed plans for the succoring of Americans still in
England and on the continent.

WAR CORRESPONDENTS ARE BARRED.
<

The announcement from London and Paris that no war corre¬

spondents will be allowed in the field, coupled with Great Britain's
request to Belgium to expel the correspondents now in the zone of

operations, makes it probable that the story of the first great battle
will be told only through official reports.

It is known that the German general staff regulations abso¬
lutely prohibit correspondents with the army.

Only official artists and historians may go with German troops,
and they will not be permitted to write or make public their sketches
until the conclusion of a campaign, or at the discretion of the au¬

thorities.
It is known also that the Russian military regulations governing

war correspondents have been made very drastic. Russia is profiting
by her experiences in this connection in the Russo-Japanese war.

PRESIDENT WILSON WARNS.
President Wilson has addressed a statement to the American

people urging them to a strict observance of that speech and conduct
which will best safeguard the nation against distress and disaster.


